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While shaving a few minutes ago, when I decided to lecord my reaction to the first 2O 
of eoyes' Legacy of Doubt, kit I thou; it of what I would be seyine and wondered if what for 
me will be a moderate comment can be at ributod to the erosing of the years or the aching 
of the bones. I foel good, as often I do when tired free physical work, ane yesterday I 
enjoyed five hours of taking out trash trees and battling honeysuckle and wild graees that 
ruined a nice patch of opruce. 

It is really because I was tired and the joints and muscles didn't want to work that 
I even starteu lloyes' book. Having gone over the ereface, epilogke atie acknowledgeeeet I'd 
had too much. However, because I believe in all the flowers bloominee I decided to see if 
there is a moo for this old eafia theory, in any form, ire teal of doing other reading. 

You may remember that when you offered to lend no the ms. two years ago I declined. 
This had no eoneoction with eoyes, of when I know nothing except that he coule not hew had 
all the profeueed interest in the JFK offing or he'd have at least epoeon to me, if not 
interviewed us, on one of my Li-u  y tripe tp L.A. 

At its beat this is a stupid book by an insensitive man who, if I were to make any 
guess at all, began, with the notion he could make a pot ane when he learned otherwise just 
couldn't me* wouldn t stop. Be is a man who applies no testa to his own work, asks no 
questions when he fears the answers and is so lacking in self—respect that he doesn't bother 
to hide these things. I do not believe it is possible for him to wake a case in the remaining 
Mee that can in any way overcome these intinl observations, other. ioe I'd not make them. 

He is in every man an undependable man, so untrustworthy that when he says interesting 
things I do not believe they can be accepted. 

I make ray evaluations my oan way. You may not agree with them. With ,'oyes they were easy. 
His judgement and honesty can be measured by the Judge Byrne business. Aeuember credits 

to him? I then wondered owe what. Here he actually praises him for his conduct of the Ells—
berg case and for his behavior in it. Both ought be condemned. Be also provides an unintended 
appraisal of isyrne iu reporting that when beAtey in LA, and apparently on ayes' word only, 
Byrne conaidnrod subpenaeing earlso earcello. If there wes any basis other than a dislike 
for the name Noyes doeu not even augeest it. 

How Noyes got into this in really all that is needed to judge him and his book. his 
account is that it all started with Bill Turner. Be goes out of his way to lie about Turner, 
one of the few ways he could give him credentialst Turner is a prolific writer. ue is, 
actually, a lazy and entirely unoriginal man whose writing is conspicuously Anoriginal. For 
a full—time writer, Turner has produced remarkably little, irrespective of worth. Then he 
accredits him further with an offhand suggestion that Turner disagreed with Garrison. The 
Am  of Turner's comment was after earrison had cast hin out following what I did in N.U. 
in December 1968. 

lloyee says that after he got the Z film free turned he had it "authenticated" by an 
unnamed outfit he says is the best. If one knoens anything at all about this, in g noral 
or in specifics, that is impossible. No reputable firm could have told Noyes what he represents. 
First of all, he represents this as the original Z, which I find incredible for any self—
respecting reporter. vans should believe that possible and any with any sense at all could 
have learned easily, especially one with the facilities of a TV station. Secondly, and aside 
from frames fomoveu, the original has gaps that are apeexent because there was a time when 
Z was not shooting. Besides, if this was the durrison copy, as 1 presume, the most casual 
examination shows it is a piece—together version made by LIFE for the purpooe of being able 
to later identify it. I spotted this on first viewing in N.O. and thin did not require my 
earlier work on the file. The color is a dead giveaway. If it were a better version, then  
I know of none that do not have frames misLing and at more than one place, more than what I 
knew when I wrote VW, when I'd been able to see no copy of the movie. 

Having made Turner into a reseectable source, whech he is not, Noyee then credits him 
Aeth the tip to look into Braden and aiwultaneouely complains tha, Garrison seid nothing; 
about Braden. The letter is quite false, but the case was too bad even for Genesee. Noyes 
brackets this with an attack oe Garrison over Bradley. BUT, Garrison and Bradley berm, 
kith Turner. Turner and Bexley, as I recall the tine of the threat aeainst 6arrison, which 
was before the King assassination. I can pinpoint the time. Neff said on this? 



eoyes is so inoonoitive, oo aunt; up on hiooelf, that he Liiun t even rocoomizo ans 
dry wit]. of Vie 	nt who told 	the story would TILI1V° good fiction. 

Unay, so .oration io ''redline;, he is R  IAA!' and a crook one he Melee liana tioo. he 
was Li 'A:maw Plazas and he got bunted. by ituelf, this ocoino nothing. The laud crawls with 
his likos and they cro not rare in Les ley Plaza. If toyer can go 200; of the way through his 
book without giving the olidicot indication why Oration was an aawasido, he can t have a 
reason to buliovu it he can trust himaelf. hot oven if he in writing Like a dolootivo story, 
becauae the story itself neodn credibility ano that requires motive. 

veraioo of braden's arrest is an insight into noro than Dallas cope and those 
mony ia)uplo picked up at the ocene. it tell: us all about "oyes. 

llrot of all, there was no roaoounblo basis for the elevator-operator' n behavior. he 
took iiradon up long after the shooting. In fact, there is nothing in Noyes' acoount that 
oug onto anything except that nradon oould All have done the shooting. unless he in one 
of 3praguelis and Garrison' as multitudinous paymasters in the Plaza, what other function could 
he haw had at the seen. of the crime'? 

So, Lured.° woo suspicious becouao Braden identified hinsolf with a charge card and not 
his driver'a lioonse? Well, the cops had him oho searchoo him. kl-ty no further montiou 01' this 
drivorso licence. tta had one or ho didn't, not reported. by Noyes. If .4rodon had a fako 
license ho condo have rlaohoO it vith no more danger than flailing a (moult card. If he had 
it uador any othor norm, no special hazard in identifying hiunolf iron it. xhis purta 
doeun,.!,t stook Anti is badly over-written to try to give it totally absent conning. 

In short, in all these worths, the entire first fifth of the book, there is not a aiogle 
this; isi any way rolovunt to the JAZ ausaasinotion. Ivor is there any obolo reason 0.ven that in any way juotifioo th halief that Bradon could have had anything to do with it. 

I wan not tuutuare .f his arrest. 1 sus the only one to he.ve written of it in any of 
the bcalko. I would bo interootod in knowing if there was anything behind it. I then found 
no reason zoo: to thin point noyea boo not even suggehtod anything except *hat he does not 
soy, that there were Lore precautions taken alonir th.: route than we had roasoo to beliove. 
If th o cops ur anyone else alerted tho elevator operator, that is more th a tht. Report says. 

With no intending, hoyea reports how little protection any citizen bath from cope, at 
boast 1:nlifornia'n. All a reporter whose gotal will in wanted nood. do in ask taxa 	can have al 	cope' inforoation that can hurt anyone. 
* 	Those observations are froo recollection. I have not looked at the book io writing tiooa. 

I think they ivo you ,hat you do not need, an evaluation of nud, who went for this 
crap, on.. jarohapo one of isob, who io crodited with helping hoyea. How anyone could have, 
anything to do wit his or his riork after a glance at any version of thin garbage 1 eon t 
both to one. and i pronume that with the pitaliirig or tine and editing and outiouoti.orto it. in bettor than  tai._ form in which you had it. This work is no terrible that after re ding it there was every rtatoon to have nothing to do with "oyes. 

and I any this with 	mention of the visible formula hoyoo used for acooptobility, 
an oxaoplo being hio entirely undocuranted attack on Garrison. aud more th n aware defonne of Bradloy'. 4"t is one thing to defend the acorn, ratter that he is. It is quite; soother to profess any Id.nd of dodication to him. When hoyes wrote this book, one of the keys to acceptability was ottockino Garrison. moo, he does. it in that :doom. lie radars no Cabe. Ile doesa,t oven try. With Brodley, the case could be Linee avidly, via court decisions. I think thio toile us a little about lieyea. It in consistent with what a observed at the 0.121A nut-harvest ol 11/2>4. I could horny re-train myself when he was off on that ego-trip throuidi which 1 oat. how i inderotand it :such 1 better. 

I heave not mentioned the dirty littlo tricks dirty writers can use. ooyoa cl000, too. 

hastily, 


